Manhattan Community Gardens
Household Income Guidelines

Your plot rate will be assessed based on the income range that best fits your annual total household income and family size.

A

1 person in household:
More than $23,107

2 people in household:
More than $31,284

3 people in household:
More than $39,461

4 people in household:
More than $47,638

5 people in household:
More than $55,815

*For families of more than 5 people, add $8,177 per person to $55,815

Revised for FY20 Federal WIC Guidelines

B

1 person in household:
$0—$23,107

2 people in household:
$0—$31,284

3 people in household:
$0—$39,461

4 people in household:
$0—$47,638

5 people in household:
$0—$55,815

A group (full fees)
Tilling = $20 per plot
Deposit = $20 per plot

B group (reduced fees)
Tilling = $10 per plot
Deposit = $10 per plot